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PROJECT OVERVIEW
Halfway through the third year of this 
project, World Vision is encouraged by 
the growing support for child protection 
across West Pokot. As one Kenyan 
team member stated, “Churches 
are taking up the responsibilities of 
protecting children beyond their own 
families.”

One pastor trained in Channels of 
Hope, Matthew Kalele, said, “Awareness 
on child rights has become part of my 
life. I walk with the message wherever 
I go. I take advantage of any forum or 
gathering I attend to create awareness 
on child rights protection.”

Through your support, this project is 
raising up leaders of all ages and from all 
walks of life to become the current

 and future agents of change in their 
communities. 

We are working with children, parents, 
teachers, tribal elders, community 
leaders, governments, and churches to 
eliminate female genital mutilation and 
cutting (FGM/C), child marriage, and 
other forms of child abuse in Kenya. 

Through your love for the children 
and families of Kenya, we are seeing 
evidence of the promise in Ephesians 
3:20, “Now to him who is able to do 
immeasurably more than all we ask or 
imagine, according to his power that is 
at work within us, to him be glory in the 
church and in Christ Jesus throughout all 
generations, forever and ever!”  

CHILD PROTECTION IN KENYA

PROJECT UPDATE

Four-year target: 210

Four-year target:  2,187

Four-year target: 10,400 110%

141%

119%

511,063 PEOPLE, INCLUDING 305,087 CHILDREN, reached through child 
protection initiatives since the beginning of the project, including 114,368 

                                   people in fi scal year 2018.

3,087 girls and boys report taking action 
to prevent violence against children in 
their communities.

11,462 parents/caregivers are 
committed to reporting abuse against 
children. 

249 faith communities are mobilized 
and taking action to protect children.

A community leader conducts a class for 
boys on the importance of denouncing 
cultural practices that are harmful to 
children, including FGM/C. 

Cover: Local service providers were trained 
in methods that provide support, including 
counseling, to children who have been 
harmed. Since the project began, 247 children 
have been reached with these services.  
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GOAL AND EXPECTED OUTCOMES
Four-year program goal through fi scal year 2019: 

 Reach 200,982 PEOPLE, INCLUDING 120,579 CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

This includes reaching 170,000 people through radio broadcasts about children’s rights 
to protection from FGM/C, child marriage, and other forms of abuse, exploitation, and violence.

Expected outcomes:

Communities, families, and children 
are educated about violence against 
children, including FGM/C, to help 

prevent it, and targeted schools are 
upgraded to child-friendly schools

Communities, churches, and 
government protect children from 
violence, including FGM/C, and 

provide services to child survivors

Child and youth survivors of violence, 
including FGM/C, receive counseling 
and education support, and families 

of survivors and youth survivors 
receive livelihood assistance

WEST POKOT COUNTY

MARICH PASS
ORWA
SOOK

West
Pokot

West 
Pokot

Kenya

Nairobi

Empowering girls and boys 

Educating and empowering children and youth is vital to this project, 
and World Vision’s aim to end FGM/C and child marriage in Kenya. 
Both boys and girls must understand the risks of these practices, and 
know that there are alternatives. The girls pictured here are learning 
about what happens to their bodies during and after the FGM/C 
procedure. Although it is shocking and sobering, this education aims 
to empower them to say no and seek help when faced with pressure 
to undergo FGM/C. 

Project locations:
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SEMIANNUAL HIGHLIGHTS
Protecting and Educating
“All my colleagues who did not get a 
chance to join secondary school are 
already married off,” said one student in 
Sook. 

We thank God for your support of 
this project, which is expanding school 
access in West Pokot. This not only 
provides more children with a chance to 
gain formal education, but also protects 
them from harm. 

For instance, in Morpus Primary school, 
stakeholders reported that 20 girls have 
been rescued from FGM/C or other 
abuses thus far in 2018, whereas 12 girls 
were rescued in all of 2017. This increase 
is also facilitated by the attendance of 
parents and community members at 
community change dialogues (see next 
page). 

Currently, 1,884 students (of the 
1,989 enrolled) are regularly attending 
classes at the fi ve project schools: 
330 students at St. Catherine Girls 
Secondary School, 359 students at 

St. Elizabeth Girls Secondary School, 
361 girls and 309 boys at Morpus 
Primary, 152 girls and 140 boys at 
Tipet Primary, and 233 students at 
Mtelo Girls Secondary School. 

In addition, nearly 700 children are 
actively participating in assemblies, 
school groups, and weekly life 
skills clubs to become empowered 
leaders for positive change in their 
communities. 

Through six awareness events, 
1,085 children received their birth 
registrations, which provides them with 
legal identity and the ability to access 
services. 

Of the 65 school construction projects 
planned for the fi ve schools, 50 have 
been completed. Over the past six 
months, the project experienced delays 
due to heavy rainfall in some areas and 
schedule confl icts with contractors, 
however the following projects moved 
forward: 

• Administration building for Mtelo 
girls (very early stage)

• Morpus boys dormitory (fi nishing 
stage)

• Water tanks and septic tanks at 
Morpus and Mtelo

• Tipet’s early childhood education 
classroom (95 percent complete, 
should be fi nished by mid-July)

30 faith communities took action 
to protect children from harm by 
establishing ministries and messaging 
opportunities. One church is using 
three of their structures to serve as 
classrooms for young children who can’t 
attend schools that are too far away. 

125 children who were rescued 
from FGM/C, child marriage, or 
child labor received scholarships 
for their secondary school fees. 
In addition, 153 children who 
are vulnerable to harm received 
scholarships, 33 of which were for 
vocational training. 

EMPOWERING GIRLS AND BOYS

476 girls and 233 boys (as well 
as 2,800 adults) participated 
in alternative rite of passage 
events, which are week-long 
trainings offered once per year, 
culminating in a graduation 
ceremony. 

ENGAGING FAITH COMMUNITIES

PROVIDING SCHOLARSHIPS 

Dedication of the new dormitory at Mtelo 
Girls Secondary School



MOBILIZING COMMUNITIES 
“We wish to say thank you to the 
community members who frequently 
request for our songs to be played on 
the local radio stations ... because it helps 
spread the message on [FGM/C] further. 
This message is the same as the gospel 
of God. We will keep passing it until we 
achieve our objective.” 

These were the words of one 
community leader at a recent gathering 
for community change dialogue on child 
protection issues. 

Over the past six months, the project 
engaged village leaders, traditional 
dancers, reformed practitioners of 
FGM/C, and the department of child 
services to engage 1,430 people in
18 dialogues. 

Community change dialogues are giving 
community members the opportunity to 
voice their child protection observations 
and concerns, and then discuss solutions. 
For example, during one dialogue, 
community members discussed the issue 

of school absenteeism, and identifi ed 
children’s hunger and the lack of food 
in schools as one problem. A group 
of parents teamed up to begin a 
school lunch program, which increased 
enrollment from 45 pupils to 115. 

The project also engaged with the 
public through 17 barazas, which 
are meetings called by local chiefs to 
address community issues. People 
learned about FGM/C and other harms 
against children, and were encouraged 
to send their children to alternative rite 
of passage training. 

The barazas featured women from 
the community who shared their 
stories of undergoing FGM/C, and the 
subsequent suffering it caused. They 
embrace the saying, “If you can’t learn 
from other people’s experiences, then 
you can’t learn.” 

They hope that by raising their voices,  
families will stop to consider their 
daughters’ well-being rather than 

assuming they must follow what 
their culture has always taught them.       

Ten Area Advisory Councils (AACs)
have been mobilized so far this year, 
for a total of 56 throughout the life 
of the project. These government-
mandated councils are key to 
ensuring that children who are 
harmed receive proper care. One 
AAC was instrumental in rescuing 
four girls from child marriage—all of 
whom are now in school. 

To reach a broader audience on a 
regular basis, the project conducts 
regular radio talk shows featuring 
voices of expertise on children’s 
well-being, including faith leaders, 
the Ministry of Health, and police. 
An estimated 100,000 people have 
been reached with these messages 
this year. 

Over the past six months, 27 families benefi ted from vocational training and 
support. In addition, 12 parents (9 women, 3 men) who were trained last 
year have since increased their income to $3-$6 per day through tailoring, 
dressmaking, hairdressing, and beauty services. They can now send their 
children to school and better provide for their daily needs. Since the project 
began, 104 parents have experienced similar results through this training. 

Pictured: Cheyech Lorukongole, a single mother of six children, received 
vocational training, as well as three sheep, three goats, and a sewing machine. 
“My children are very happy. They enjoy mala [coagulated milk] from the goats; 
they are now healthy.” 
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Lucy Chesang Siwa, 16, is the daughter of a chief and in grade 12 at St. Cecilia 
Girls Secondary School. She had heard her father say that the practice of 
FGM/C is harmful, but she didn’t understood the depth of the issue until she 
attended a one-week alternative rite of passage training. She learned about the 
misconceptions perpetuated by her culture, which allowed the community to 
uphold the practice for so many years. 

Lucy was elected to serve as the girls’ president during the training, and was 
asked to speak at their graduation ceremony. 

“Why are my people so obsessed with this outdated practice, whereas the 
whole world has embraced the advancement and empowerment of the girl 
child?,” she asked the graduation crowd. She then told the story of her friend 
who was taken by strangers on her way from the market for the purpose of 
enforcing FGM/C. 

Thankfully, Lucy’s father learned of it and, “In a matter of days, she was rescued 
and taken to the Morphus rescue center. What pained me most was that 
my friend’s father was behind all these evil plans to have her circumcised and 
married off at that tender age.” 

Lucy’s confi dence and measured words amazed the crowd and she was 
cheered on as she spoke. “Somehow that position re-ignited new enthusiasm 
in me to be on the frontline of advocating for the elimination of this 
retrogressive practice among my community, just like my father does.” 

Lucy aims to become involved with advocacy in the near future. She says that, 
although the common saying is “life father, like son,” she is stepping into her 
father’s shoes and embracing “like father, like daughter.” 

STEPPING INTO LEADERSHIP

Through this project, Lucy is learning 
that her father isn’t the only leader in the 
family. 

This year, the project worked closely 
with 15 practitioners of FGM/C to 
help them gain new skills that can 
provide them with income.    

Mesania Chepurai Longurakou said, 
“I chose that as a source of livelihood 
because of gifts and respect one 
earned upon accomplishing FGM/C 
successfully.”

“I and other [practitioners of 
FGM/C] were assembled and 
enlightened on the dangers of 
FGM/C through various seminars 
and workshops organized by 
World Vision. I now grow maize, 
cassava, sweet potatoes, and 
sorghum.”
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Project-to-date spending expressed as a percentage of project-to-date budget. 

$3,961,156 Spent 84%$4,719,956 Project-to-Date Budget

Description FY18 Spending
Project-to-Date 

Spending 

Project-to-Date 
Budget Through End 

of FY18

Outcome 1: Communities, families, and children are educated about violence against 
children, including female genital mutilation and cutting (FGM/C), to help prevent it, 
and targeted schools are upgraded to child-friendly schools.

445,208$               2,542,880$               3,096,749$               

Community leaders raise public awareness of risks to children and mobilize local efforts to keep 

children safe from violence. 30,880 124,622 113,088

Children build confidence, leadership skills, and ability to prevent themselves and other children 

from experiencing FGM/C and other forms of violence. 62,347 174,171 170,322

Children and youth who are at risk of violence, children with disabilities, impoverished families, and 

former practitioners of FGM/C receive scholarships for education, vocational training, and/or 

material inputs to support their businesses. 68,079 306,418 343,239

Children and youth in three project areas have increased access to child-friendly schools. 278,702 1,870,652 2,371,174

Children at five targeted schools improve their reading, writing, and math skills. 5,200 67,017 98,926

Outcome 2: Communities, churches, and government protect children from violence, 
including FGM/C, and provide services to child survivors.

25,585$                 233,121$                  258,372$                  

Chiefs, county assembly members, faith leaders, subcounty children's officers, village elders, and 

community members help child survivors of violence in coordination with government social 

services and justice systems. 11,628 34,389 32,725

Area Advisory Councils are established and/or trained at county, subcounty, and division levels. 3,993 52,677 44,905

Faith communities are trained through Channels of Hope to report violence against children and 

refer children and their families to services. 1,339 63,537 66,171

Community members refer child survivors to medical, psychosocial, and legal services, using 

reporting and referral processes. 4,041 54,766 81,505

Marich Pass, Orwa, and Sook communities increase birth registration numbers among their 

children and youth. 4,584 27,752 33,066

Outcome 3: Child and youth survivors of violence, including FGM/C, receive 
counseling and education support, and families of survivors and youth survivors receive 
livelihood assistance.

52,614$                 194,866$                  184,846$                  

Child and youth survivors of violence receive formal education scholarships, youth survivors 

receive vocational training scholarships, and families of survivors and youth survivors receive 

income-generation support. 51,877 143,426 143,118

Child and youth survivors of violence receive crisis counseling and/or long-term counseling. 737 51,440 41,728

Subtotal 523,407$               2,970,867$               3,539,967$               

Management and Fundraising 174,469                   990,289                     1,179,989                    

Total 697,876$               3,961,156$               4,719,956$               

Fiscal year 2018 = October 2017 through September 2018


